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SEX AND MUSIC Arts QueenTights W TutusPhys-Ed. Queen
Lovers love music and music 

loves lovers. Music that feels 
“A sparking company”; “Spectacle d'une rare beaute”; “Fas- antj moves and breathes from the 

cinating”; “Wholly professional performance, slick, smooth dash, twinkling Bttie glance to the 
vigor, romantic charm”—these are the rave notices being received 0id age smile. 
by Les Grande Ballets Canadiens from critics all over North Now for the first time, SEX 
America. The company of twenty dancers will be performing in AND MUSIC will be exposed on 
the Camp Gagetown theatre this Saturday evening, November 3, a the lecture platform and concert 

3| rare treat for audiences in the Fredericton area. stage on Wed. Nov. Vth at 7:30
The group has performed before Her Majesty the Queen and jn Mem. Hall. Mr. Paul Helmer,

was one of the few companies to make more than one appearance ^he Canada Council resident mu
ât the famed Jacob’s Pillow International Dance Festival. Millions gician promises to give his 

! of Americans saw them perform on the Bell Telephone Hour, shown <jjence a stimulating evening of 
from coast to coast. (well, let us not mention that ta-

The premiere danseuse of the company is Canadian-born bailer- booed word again) and music, 
ina Margaret Mercier who received her training with the Sadlers Mr. Helmer is a graduate of 
Wells Royal Academy and with teachers in London and Paris, the internationally famous Royal 
Choreographer and premier daJiseur is Brie Hyrst who has been Conservatory in Toronto and has 
associated with such companies as London’s Metropolitan Ballet, performed throughout Europe

I Alioia Alonso’s Ballet in Cuba, the New York City Ballet, Royal and Canada. He has played in
I Winnipeg Ballet and the Sadlers Wells Ballet. Another leading Toronto’s Massey Hall under
■ dancer is Milenka Niderlova, formerly with the Theatre Royal de Walter Susskind and Sir Ernest Arts Queen

la Monnaie in Brussels. Brydon-Paige, filling a double role of MacMillan^ being accompanied Amanda Ferguson is crowned
The Fhys-hd s choice, bandy dancer-choreographer demonstrates his marked versatility as a by the Toronto Symphony Or- by her predecessor Sharon Le-

Phinneÿ is crowned by last character dancer and before joining the company was featured at chestra. Audiences in Berlin, gere at the annual Arts Ball at
the Canadian Ballet Festival and the Theatre Under the Stars. Vienna, Basle, Zurich and Ge- the Beaverbrook Hotel. 
Hungarian bom Véronique Landory, studied in Paris and with neva have bravoed at every piano

Sandy is a Phys-Ed freshie- Sadler Wells and is another of the company’s leading soloists. concert he has presented in those
Founder of the company is Madame Ludmilla Chiriaeff, great musical centres, 

eminent Russian ballerina and teacher. The group company in- This should be a most inter- 
Scotia and will carry the fac- ciudes many distinctively Canadian works in its repertoire, among esting evening and as all other
ulty’s banner in this year’s which is “Sea Gallows”, based on a Nova Scotian folktale. Creative Arts Committee pre- 11 was raining Friday night, but

Tickets for the performance will be on sale at the door, $1.00 sentations, admission for studénts decorative leaves in die Lord
Beaverbrook Hotel Ballroom 
were anything but soggy as they 
formed a Colorful background for 
the Annual Arts Ball. “Just a 
nice crowd for dancing” whirled 

Once again Friday night the to the music of Jimmy Foster and
The SRC is sending five mem- $50.00, tapes dropped $25.00 to the committee’s motion that L.B.R. boys will take their fav- his orchestra, and a good time

bers of the building committee and their maintenance money the society, be given $190.00, was ourite girls dancing at the L.B.R. kVas a Jf 3 * , .made W.Mr.W ü,a, EStfS £ iLlKS

C^Dcmive swm Thdr nrt Æ aforesa,d Associadon be given weeks prqTlirJtI<m <miy one and hk wife, plus Professor and .
to Se wS S &1Sfstc^Sd£ noünng except a-gift'of $100.00 conclusion T be drawn'; this Mrs. Cogswell, and Mr. and Mrs.

!3ed because it was felt by the G^e of “pr«tors” in one of 35 a welcome P1^- Mr- be blgger 311(1 D™yay Fridav Arts studmts

committee that the subjects to be ^ men's residences (possibly land claimed that this was a sort r theme this vear is Japan- had stopped at the polling station 
discussed would nm be profitable Neill?) had torn a speaker off the of “chicken’s way out”, pointing in Cartotan Hall to rec£d their
C^ratfveTs L bTl^tS ha^ ^ A Wry mterestin8 d,s‘ out that the‘gift’of $ 100.00 was bridg‘ wfth Tmural at the far vote for Queen of Arts The facts
not been decided nor has it been c^nre. _. , , , an indication that Mr. Webster end while underwater lighting were revealed when last years
SSi dTdTvS» ^" wal â.^Tm^Ta r^i “ for them. Whereupon wili'add rhe desired effect belle of te faedry, Storon Le
al a"- But at least some people $65.92 to ^ ^ a deficit Mr. Webster promptly tried to M ^deget a Ja^n- gem Mqr.rfhcmttd at
are anxious to do something for $179.92. Last week it was withdraw his amendment. How- SinTte Ferguson as Arts Queen, 1962-
the campus. proposed by the finance commit- ever, as Miss ,Hyslop, the sec- th^c©ne. Iix the lounge and 63.

In the Radio Society’s budget tee thatthey get only $1587.92. on^ was unwilling to comply, ga]jery) tabies will be provided
(or Radio U.N.B.’s budget) the e 8 sense e mance proposed an amendment to his for those who prefer to take a ^ another Arts Week.
amount they will be able to spend ^ previous amendment asking that break from the lively music of------------------------------
on records has been lowered 15 to 06 congraiuiarea. nothing be given to the Associa- Jimmy Foster.

It was proposed that $320.00 tion. Said the President, Mr. Cal- ' —
a be taken from the International kin: “It seems peculiar.” A
| Affairs Club’s budget, but as break was called in an effort to
| there was no one there to repre- clarify the situation, and when Sg|j||^|

sent them, and there seemed to the meeting was resumed, Mr.
be some doubts as to whether Webster and Miss Hystop with- |f|l|||R|®
the last conference to which they drew their amendment to the mo-
sent delegates was publicized, tion, the amendment to the
their budget was tabled until a amendment became an amend- X
later date. A firm stand was ment to the motion and was in \
taken by the SRC, and if it is turn withdrawn as a redundant. \,
found that there were no notices Finally, the motion was voted up- 
posted calling for applications to on, passed, and a good time was |||n| 
attend the last conference, it is had by all. 
highly probable, and desirable, 
that t hey will get no money at all.
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year’s queen, Sherry Bickle.

GRAND FINALEsoph from Yarmouth, Nova

Winter Carnival. rush and $2.00 reserve. The curtain rises ait 8.00 p.m. is free.

SRC - NEWS AND VIEWS HERE WE ARE e • •

by Bob Cooper

And with these festivities end-

CLINIC HOURS
SR- Tuesday, Oct. 30; 1:30-4:00 

6:00:9:00
Wednesday, Oct. 31; 10:00- 

12:00 1:30-4:30 6:00-9:00
Thursday, Nov. 1; 10:00-12: 

1:30-4:00
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PLASMA PALACE 
Ping Pong Room of the Gym
nasium.

iseeps
I" |f§f 4 Sbs:«.*. Kj jV'K -i 4$

The following clubs are to be 
congratulated on their high de- 

The introduction of the India gree of organization, shown by a 
Association’s budget created conspicuous absence of represen- 
some fuss, most of whièh seemed tatives: India Association, Skin 
to be due to Mr. Webster. After and Scuba Club, International 
a far too

’

[+>j:r
^___-______________________ ___ lengthy debate as to Affairs Club, Ski Club, and the ......

whetlœr an ethnic group should Para-Jump Club. Your absence " ~
We give them a gift of $100.00 get any money at all. thereby set- shortened the meeting by about Then 1 wanf t0 amend mY 
so they'll feel better. It's simple, ting a precedent, an amendment two hours. Thank you. amendment!
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FILM
BRI1SOCIETY

CiREVIEW mor 
ears 
is eaby ROBERT KERR

“The Devil's Eye”, an Ingmar 
Bergman fantasy-comedy about 
Don Juan returned from Hell,

Dear Scuttle, . . „ was, on the surface, a diverting
What do you do about someone m the next room who plays ^ {ascinating füm. Like most

the record player too loud? It's driving me out of my skull . European films it gave this North
Sincerely, American audience the welcome

Going Deaf relief yf a picture that is well
Dear Going Deaf, done, but lacking just enough pol-

Tell him to keep it down or you 11 put a muffler where his ^ afid there to avoid the
woofer used to he. Lots of luck. slick impression of Hollywood ef-

Scuttle forts. The experimental endeav-
and some of the ideas were

orga
créai
earl)
that
bindV .
uall)

'comi m

jects
der

T
Con
culti

☆☆ ☆ no (ours
Dear Scuttle sees me he comes up and puts good. .

A hunch ’of us are dying to his arm around me and says But as a Bergman picture, the
know who vou are. Why don’t something like, “Hi lover, how noted Swedish director really
vou iust sien your real name to are you today?” This is can- ought to be able to do better,
vrnir column? Who are you? barrassing, besides the fact that For one thing, he allows his ac-
^ yhe Curious Ones 1 don’t like him. What do I do? tors to fall far short of what
Dear Curious Ones, Bewildered might be expected of them. In

It’s just as well you don’t Dear Bewildered, ^is fantasy
5TlTdJ22r bauildin0gU him ̂ yingjs^d^

-* «5raftwas? «jaSfiThis should cool the hot ture of the Mm de^yndes

d.ddy ,ff nuiek, .-ick, quick,

’ formances appear competent
when viewed individually, the ac
tors fail to react to one another,

Dear Scuttle, more
I have a very serious and em- the failure of the story s charac- ___

barrassing problem. This is my ters to communicate. ZH
miTT'e first year at U.N.B. and I am go- The symbolism and dramatic

JEWELER Y Sc bit 1 » ing out often with a very nice girl intensity, which Bergman can use
.. . from downtown. The trouble so well, are simply too vague and
is that I was raised by my mother, esoteric in this film. The soul- I 
and I love her very dearly. And searching symposiums of the 
every time I put my arm around characters tend only to go around 
my girl-friend, I think of Mother, in circles. The proverbs and re- I 
What will I do? vealing statements are frequently |

only garnished platitudes. One 
suspects that Bergman didn’t 

pair of scis- really have anything to say when 
be made this film, but went ahead

was
allia 
is sitv ;

T*; ' ope:" ■> findggj
Dear Scuttle, cipl

See what I mean? exci
—Bewildered plaj

1
weeMORRISON'S BARBER SHOP stat
usu

Welcomes U.N.B. students

Brushcuts - Crewcuts - Trims
you a tbnAs Always

a tScuttle
☆ ☆ the

☆ open each day at 8:00 a.m. 
open Tuesday and Friday evenings

just a few steps from the campus
Up Albert St. at the corner of Regent St.

meScuttle

☆ ☆
Dear Scuttle,

One of the fellows in my class 
is driving me nuts. Every time he

to
☆ col-r so than can be justified by its

vet
up;FOR ALL YOUR

YOUR FORMULA 
FOB SUCCESS

ter
i îes

It’s . . . Dc

['
I

*
thtSwazcws

-1

.
a l'tfmyitj fi. utta Deep Waters The merger of two great retail organizations,
wi 
po 
to,

theDear Deep Waters,
Buy yourself a

dTt’wo ïhingsVa) oS “ht anyway, ho^ng that in the midst 

apron strings, and 2) cut the <* 1» m^terful tachmque none
would norice. ^ ^ ^

handed and overly obvious. One 
wonders, in fact, if this is not a 

Dear Scuttle, satire on morals and conventions,
I have been at U.N.B. for 5 as typical pictures of the Berg- 

years and the experience has de- man school are, but rather a 
stroyed my ego. In all other cities spoof on the very film pattern of 
of Canada girls have fought for symbolism and inner-meanirig 
my favours. Why have the girls that is Bergman’s normal milieu, 
here not shown their true na- But, if this is the case, Bergman 
teres? is declaiming his own art, and he

is not yet the infallible master 
who can afford this. It seems 
that “The Devil’s Eye” is merely 
a poor example of that art. 
PREVIEW: This Sunday, Nov. 
4, the Film Society will be view
ing a Russian film “Lady With 
the Little Dog”. Ingmar Berg
man has strongly recommended 
this picture as one of great 
beauty, with “sensualism as it af
fects all the senses.”

Easy CREDIT Terms

■ HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY \
th<
co

plus the pl;Having a Party?
ORDER A

"leaning Tower of 

PIZZA"
JUST CALL 5-4447

foHENRY MORGAN & CO. 
LIMITED

Scuttle se
☆ ☆ ☆ sic

br

1equals your opportunity tot achieving success, 
whatever direction you go in Canada Our 
Training Program offers a challenging and 
thorough course leading to rapid advancement 
to management level with excellent salaries 
and company benefits. You U train in one of 
our main Stores in leading centres across Can
ada, for such careers as Buying, Department 
Administration, Accounting and Control, Dis
play, and Personnel Management.
Male graduates in Commerce, Business Ad
ministration or Arts are eligible for our Train
ing Program consisting of:

• 4-month induction period covering all major 
store functions.

• 2-year lecture course in merchandising.
• Training under an experienced Department 

Manager in Sales Management, Buying, and 
Deportment Administration.

Be confident of a successful future withi the 
Hudson’s Bay Company and the Heni-y Mor
gan & Co. Limited.

Make an appointment now through your Place- 
ment Officer to see our Representatives fdr full 
details.

"t
qi

DINO'S al

We Deliver
An Introvert

i "
• Dear Introvert,

Maybe their experiences 
have ruined their egoes too.

Scuttle

gmt

È
v ☆ ☆ tît

* Dear Scuttle,
How about a date? I’d like a 

personal interview.
Aforementioned Introvert 

Dear Aforementioned Intro-

$$t

'■

vert,
They side by side in the moon

light.
She murmured as she smoothed 

his brow:

O.K.
Scuttle

Dear Terry,
f Jncritici8m°-^YOUbSfthe “Darling, l know that my life has

been fast,
But Fm on my last lap now.”

• ws > peanut butter.y'm s' 0 Scuttle

\ m I:
Interviews will be conducted on 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON AND 
THURSDAY, NOV. 14 AND 15,1962.A *?v v W

EXPORT IB ttàjfr (Tmpmty
* meoftMfurso ew may tero.

If your North-Rite "98” 
doesn’t write a* long ns you 
think it should, we will send
you n new refill — FREE! ONI Y

JfORth-mW 98=
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

^2>i(|anV
$T. LAMBERT, QUEBEC

t
i i■

i

V !J
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COSMOPOUTAN
by STEVAN D. KARON

CO-EDS ARE SENSIBLEUntil 1961, when the num- mocking of the free parliamen-

BR.T.SH COMMONWEALTH MTS Z&SLZ
Criticism of the British Com- oniy that but the “new” members These things can only occur in 

monwealth usually falls on deaf entered under very mild candi- an organization which is falling 
ears in Canada. Why this is so tions. Some were even Repub- apart by its own flexibility. The 
is easily seen if one looks at this ncs such as India and Ghana who death blow paradoxily was tolled 
organization’s beginning. It was a did not recognize the Monarchy by the British government itself, 
creation of British idealists in the as the head of' their government the author of this organization, 
early 20th century who dreamed but only as the traditional head As now with British member- 
that it would be a “cure all” and of the Commonwealth. This sep- ship in the Common Market all 
bind all British colonies event- arated them from the “older” but signed, Britain will have new 
ually together with the mother- members who had a common link allegiances and commitments, 
country. Canadians as loyal sub- as loyal subjects of the British In this wake the Commonwealth 
jects of the British Crown fell un- Crown. wiU become defunct or com-
der this spell blindly. One of the early strikes that pletely useless as oven the Britis

The very nature of the British die doom of this organiza- preferential would be cut.
Commonwealth shows the diffi- tion was precipitated by those Viewing this record, which 
culties it had to face. There was “new” members who proceeded omitted any mention of the Suez 
no certain plan this organization tQ an 0ider loyal member crises and the perennial India-
was to follow. It is not a military because of its internal policies. Pakistan dispute over tile Kash- 
alliance nor an economic one. It pbese members were unacquaint- mire area, it is disturbing to see 
is simply an organization for “co- ^ with one 0f die original rights how a Canadian Prime Minister 
operation”. In this vagueness it each Dominion had, to rule its could put so much emphasis in 
finds flexibility so say its dis- wn internal affairs. And so the the Commonwealth. Instead of 
ciples. They had to adopt this union of South Africa was oust- trying to find an organization 
excuse as their original idealistic ^ Yet one of these advocates, with a future that will benefit
plans fell through. the Republic of Ghana, makes a Canada.______________

The origins of the Common
wealth are hard to trace but the 
statute of Westminster of 1931 is 
usually phrased as its birth. In a 
time when Britain was undergoing 

hard post-war depression and 
the rise of nationalism was 
meeting it head on, Britain had 
to give up its older prosperous 
colonies yet it needed them for 
its own survival. Therefore a 
very deceptive plan was dreamed 
up, to satisfy these two demands.

The older established and in
ternally sovereign former colon
ies would receive a new name of 
Dominion hoping thereby to 
erase the name colony without 
giving away any power while at 
the same time binding them into 
a new “club” under the Crown.

Some people got carried away 
with this idea and its unrealistic 
potentials by drawing up plans 
for a “super" Government of all 
these Dominions and the mother 
country. Many similar idealistic 
plans were drawn up. Each time 
forgetting the great distances that 
separated these “colonies” be
sides “the march of time” which 
brought with it new members.

ON THE
THEY TOO ARE CONSTANTLY SEEN 
IN COVEY THE STATIONER'S FOR 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES-GREETING CARDS 
-GIFTS AND WRAPPINGS.

"V

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE
Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

Smokers’ Supplies and Magasines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street
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»Webster says that "taut” means 

"tight”. / guess I’ve been taut 
quite a bit in this university, after 
all.

it
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Here are three at
tractive plans that 
cater for the vary
ing circumstances 

of young men interested in a career as a 
commissioned officer in the Canadian Army:

Q, THE REGULAR OFFICER TRAINING PLAN - This is a tri service plan under which 
high school graduates receive advanced education and leadership training at one of the Canadian / 

Services Colleges or at a university to become officers in the Royal Canadian Navy, the Canadian 
Army or the Royal Canadian Air Force.
S THE CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS - University undergraduates may ob
tain a commission by training during their spare time and summer holidays. They are paid for 
actual training time and, after graduation, may choose either full-time service m the Regular 
Army or part-time service in the Canadian Army Militia.

MEDICAL AND DENTAL SUBSIDIZATION PLANS -These are tri-service plans under 
which university students in medicine or dentistry can be subsidized during their course and 
become commissioned medical or dental officers in the Canadian Armed ! orces after graduating 
and obtaining their licence to practise.

You may obtain full information on any of these plans from the 
^ ^ local Army Recruiting Station listed in your telephone book.

THREE DOORWAYS 
TO A REWARDING 
FUTURE

Capital Garden 
Restaurant

Fredericton’s Restaurant 
of Distinction 
Phone 5-8331

GREENES TV-RADIO 
SERVICE

Have one of the experts et 
Greene's repair your radio, T.V. 
phono or appliance. Prices 

able — Prompt Service 
Cor. King fc Carieton

reeson-

GR 5-4449

Wilson's Laundry 
and Cleaners
The Twin Service

Send your drydeenlng with 
your laundry

DIAL GR 5-4477
Per Pick-up end Delivery Service 

Depots et
524 King St. - 80 Regent St. 

Regent St. Open 
8:00 *.m. 'till 8:00 p.m.

.

£62-43

o
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no fire in the sky • • •

An old dictum relates that fire must be fought with

SSsaSSSSSSS
not be coerced for lack of decisiveness.

To those who suspect Kennedy of acting for partisan 
political reasons alone is offered an overwhelmingly

Eærasis
fore any ICBM reached its target, the other side will have 
had sufficient warning to loose retaliatory weapons.

The erection of operative missle bases in Cuba would 
destroy this uneasy balance. Medium range Soviet missies

K _ Om -Rcculmt
Soviets respect our military might •* muj= a* ninf^haker ranks un- and as Belgium illustrated during
theirs . . . which should be a considerable revelation to Dear sif; most “decisive the Second World War it doesn’t
thoM who have doubled the wisdom of our own strength. , w01lkl to comment « to head a country, pay.

T. 0f «ewer is restored, at least for the mo- the disgraceful Every major issue that has come England, France, Latin Amen-The balance ot power is re» , c.B.C. covered Wednesday ™y VL whether of national Can countries and many others
ment . . . with some very important (0ct. 24, 1962) night’s Security ^^onal interest to Can- have given full support to Mr.
chov has been forced to permit U.N. inspe . . Council debates at the United has been seated with a Kennedy’s decision and yet his
disarmament, a precedent which may have crucial impa t Nations is not Canada a biling- ’ (Emission and/or a closest neighbours who will de-

the DOwer of that body and upon future prospects of ual country with the French and ^ by the Prime pend on the U.S. to fight their
on the p , disarmament. And the West has language on an equal footing -ster The Cuban Crisis re- battles won’t even help add
enforced m . . which has been sadly with the English language. Evi- different a reception, weight to his hand. Shouldn’t thebeen forced into a decisive position which has oeen y ^ ^ -n th eyes of the ceived no o ne j re/of the world know how the
lacking. For his part, John Kennedy has come closer to C B C who omitted translations Mr. (5®fue"b^imission.. in majority of Canadians feel and
greatness than any other Western leader since Churchill. and addresses in favour of musi- send a Roy 1 C . Uon notJ just how Mr. Diefenbaker
9 cal interludes. J«e torm oi ot|Vtf of doesn’t feel? What’s happened

An excellent example of this tQ papaphrase him to assure the to the saying “better dead than
..... the address by the delegate resj tbe world that the U.S.A. Red”, 
from France. Listeners heard an telling the truth. Does he 

■ ... ctaff and students place instantaneous English transla- doubt that anyone disbelieves
On a campus where both staff and stud P * tion as the delegate spoke in Kennedy. Any country’s

great emphasis on planning and order, what was prob- French) and then heard the of- ,eader who says this is only play- .
ablv the highlight of the presentations of the Creative ficial u.N. translation into Eng- . pobtics still the idea is a We agree with the com
a Z Committee was abruptly postponed for twenty-four lish. Could not the CB C. have |)d one if Dr Castro wiU al- ments on the Cuban situa-
Arts Committee was aorup Y F allowed French listeners hear the fQW inspection which is unlikely Darticularlv concerning
hours. French delegate as he spoke and ufiless jf is done by force. Mean- fl°n' Pa , y^tU .. ~

For the Thursday night performance of Margaret let English listeners be satisfied while why doesn’t the Prime Mr. Green s pathetic per- v
Ann Ireland the demand by students for tickets had been with one English translation? Minister make a definite state- formance.-ed.
„nr.rp«-#»dented Many of these students were unable to It takes a bit of imagination ment of Canada’s stand in regard * ☆ ☆

F , Fridav evening due to previously scheduled to picture this as a radio net- to Cuba?. _...
attend on Fr y 9' work owned and operated by a His “wait and see’ attitude Dear Editor: .
campus activities. , M , bilingual government and serv- was parroted perfectly by his Your article, Vampus_niy

Due to whatever reason there may have been for ^Ungual country. Secretary of Denfence Howard chiatrist , in laf w^ s B^" k

th. poseponement, «teem, only air th.t the «ncer, * ^ romment Green ,it nigh}. Mr. £%££
should have been rescheduled ,0* a * >Henj ,he on Prime Minister Diefenbaker's “®wô”k'by several reporters re- vealed the presence of a con-
students would have had an opp Y , q stand in relation to the crisis in TCatediy evadel any question suiting phychiatnst on campus,
event which they had so enthusiastically supported. One stana K asked for a definite an- Now the masses o unbalanced

j^.‘STJ=as:s£ta 1 - - _-------- : :ss73r'S iS-Sh'S
CAMPUS CALENDAR

tir» 11 s was reoeated to Mr. your paper. This will cure them 
Wed. Oct. 31: Newman Club :■ replicdUhat although and you wUl no longer have any

Hallowe'en Dance, St. Dun- °re!X', know what Mr. PeT- readers. Tsk! Tsk! You have 
Hall. 8:30. (costume tf *<>£,* *Tbut that cLda goofed!

had always been friendly with ' |‘”“rely,
the U.S. and would certainly Rosco J. Rosco
support her in case of war.

When asked why he woutoY ^ ^ ^ himse„.

-•

Of course I was going to give 
anyway.______________________

. and they pounced on me II was just taking a cat-nap . . .

minutes,

why? was Donald H. Forbes 
E. E. 2 I

***

'

më

stansEstablished In 1867, The Brunswick™ is published 
each Wednesday by and for the student, of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. 
Opinion, expressed ere not necessarily those of the 
Student,' Representative Council. Subscriptions are 
available to non-students at $3.00 a year. Authorized 
.. second dess matter, Post Office Department, 
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desired)

Thurs. Nov. 1: Chapel Service,
Rm. 109 Douglas Hall, 1- 
120. Kickline, All Purpose
RoSm 6830°' S RC’ fartan Canada^Sly"supported the U.S. -ed. 
Room, 6.3U. standi either in Parliment or to

F^upN a -rFVSMr-
" ^ LBR "er„.0dTno,'dwr the about .

Canadian people to panic.

***

☆ * ☆PHONE ORenlte 5-5191OFFICE: Memorial Students* Centre

Ed Bell
Editor-In-Chief What’s with all this nonsense 

new student’s building, 
the more ridiculous

Monday, Nov. 5: Ski Club, Tar- Are Messrs. Diefenbaker, stories that we want the students 
tan Room, 7:30-9:30. Drama Green, and a few others the only to help build s°me s^t °f cul-

B-œH S35SSS ïspF#
city of F’ton Eng.) they already know and what to struction of a great big PUB.
C y 8 do about it. If this is not a real Yours truly,

Tuesday, Nov. 6: Chapel Ser- war threat they let the govern- A.A. _
vice. Room 109, Douglas ment tell us what action they Third Yeai Engineer.
Hall. Bridge Club, Oak plan in case one does come 
Room, 7-11.

Charles English 
Business ManagerJim Wallace 

Managing Editor
or even

STAFF
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Asst. News Editor
..... Layout Editor
........ Photo Editor
......  Proofs Editor
Features Co-Editor

Joanne Rowley ....
Pete Roberts .........
Katie FitzRandolph
Jay Woolven ......
Harry Hindmarsh
Barb Taylor ........
Louise Morrow ....
Sports Editor .....
Typists ...................
Layout ..................
Cartoons .............
Writers ........-........

...................... Features Co-Editor
................................ Russel Irvine
Jennifer Black, Jeff Goldman.
......  Roger Wood, Dave Keays.

.... ............... Bob Cooper

***

along.
», _ c. a Canada’s political, geograph- .

Wednesday, Nov. 7: Students economical position other suggestions whicha»ow her ,o he Itral. h.v. com. lorlh.^d.
That's as sensible as some

Kirkland, Miriam Carey, Bob Cooper, DickMarianne 
Miles, Lome Rosovsky.
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THIS IS ART S PAGE
... Archie AmblesCANDY DATES • • • I

Roar! Roar! Nort’ Shore!
Moosehead!” Excuse me, 1 got 
carried away, being from the 
Miramichi . . . Some people I 
wouldn’t think this was a very 
appropriate greeting from the 
president of the Arts Society.

Seriously, this past week has 
been the one set aside for our 
faculty—Arts. During the week, 
events and activities were arrang
ed in order that the Artsman 
might have a chance to prove his 
talents and prowess. But not only 
Artsmen were included in the 
programme—Co-eds and Faculty 
were (there too. The schedule was 
as varied as possible so that all 
those who were interested might 
participate to uphold the tradition 
of past years.

We belong to the largest fac-

AMANDA FERGUSON_. .. ., fm_ MacKEN/,L versified, due to the fact that
Eighteen years old . . . irom She-s a Montreal gal in good their interests and future careers

Jamaica . . . second year arts . standing And she came from be ,n so many different areas of
Kingston, Jamaica . . . future ma- ̂  George williams University, nfe. Despite this fact, we have
jorette in English . . . later on (What’s wrong with that developed and maintained our
joumahsm .. .popular and clas- place anyway?) A memberof faculty spirit — although maybe .
sical music . . . Nat King C(»e • • • Arts faculty, she is a third noit as noticeable and exuberant At our second meeting of the year, the Arts Society was treated 
Tchaikovsky . . . sports, too— yeaf EngUsh Honours student. as that of the Foresters—never- tQ ^ enthusiastic talks on Jamaica. First Carol Gooden told the
Redin’Black Kicklinè ' ' ' ' This versatile\ ^ ‘recreates’ in theless strong and binding. her retum to her homeland for its Independence Day
Red n tiiacic MCKiine . . swimming and water skiing. Her The success of Arts Week goes „ .. vir.h eh„ nlaved the new national anthem (on

musical interests include Chopin lo ccHthairmcn; to Carol P. célébrât,ons, after which she played the ikw national antne t
and Brubeck. Price and John Beaton 1 wish to the record player!). Following this, Garnet Brown, a 5th yea

express the thanks Of the Arts Forestry student, gave his views on the economic situation in Ja- 
Society. Thanks must also be ex- maioa /goth Carol and Garnet contrasted a film previously shown 
tended to Mar g Clogg, publicity; ^ Jan'aica probkms with the much-improved condition of the
chietCdecorltOTsafor the"Arts^U; country today. Madeleine is shown here holding a 
to Joan Crawford and Jessie Me- Jamaice. (Carol assured us that the people had almost as much 
Vicar, Arts Brunswickan editors; trouble getting one designed as is Canada at present), 
and to Sharon Legere, Marilee 
Little and David Russell. I also 
appreciate the participation of the 
Faculty and the Foresters to help 
make the week a success. To the
ZLho£hr This is your Arts Society sitting down. Few of you sec them

say, “Without your help and co- in action behind the scenes, but they do do more than sit, rest assure 
operation we could never have Arts society itself has meetings every second Thursday at 7:30 
had such a successful week.” ;n tbe Tartan Room. So far we’ve had fun, and it looks like

One of those spave upper Ca- dj^^NE McKEIGAN Archie Cameron ^ good year—there’s an enthusiastic, hard-working presidenUn the
nadians, this Foster House third -------------------- ------------ chair, Archie Cameron, and a good Social Committee, headed by
year transfer is from Montreal. As you can see by her photo- Madeleine Therriault. But remember, the executive is not elect
or George Williams University is graph, Diane is no^ duckling. _ BLEED ! ed to dictate the Arts Program for the year ... If that was their job,

%£*£!** a^second yeai y J ffce ^ we wouldn't bother seUing up those rows of chairs every meting
close second. A major in History Physical Education student. " 5 900 * ln fact there would be no meetings ... In fact there would be no

is her present objective; and Strangely enough Diane’s chief |(|$f QfOP Arts Society . . . Support it, eh?
here’s a varying list of ways she interests lie in sports—especially 
spends her leisure — skating, basketball. Her miÿc^ mtercste 
swimming, playing the violin, and range from Mashed Potata to 
long walks . . . Beethoven helps the waltzes of Chopin . . . Unite 
in relaxing, she tells us. a versatile lady, we think.____

. for arts queen
I

I
it • n

Left lo right: Garnet Brown, Madeleine Therriault, 
Carole Gooden.

. A Night In Jamaica

.. : ■ J

The Arts Society
)
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..........................Joan Crawford, Jessie MacVicar

“ira ITLhuy F.xecutlve Left forigh.i Bob Currl* Junior R.f,l, J«™ T^r,

....................WtoyT^phomo- R”' s:''j.ml.:e„.„74r.L.u Rep; Absent, Shi.1. W.uon, Senior Rep.
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and this is our dean ..• •
Alfred Goldsworthy Bailey is leaving jh^umvereity threat ô^r b/vtTs. Sutt^who re and was, Dean

"EHieHSEf5 ZLknown to the student body as a whole. 31 were set up and deans were appointed. Dean Batley bad been IT
spoken man, interested more in his work than in hume , s ^ V Chairman of the Arts Committee and he was cer-
respected as a historian.in Canada and also in.the United States until mi for ^ first Dean of Arts. He was also at
and Britain. . iAz1 in his this time made head of the Administration of the Library and Hon-

Born, according to his own reckoning, 1003 yearsla^i Librarian, the latter position being one which he heldl for
mother’s family home in Quebec Crty, he lived in Quebec and yeafS During this time he worked closely with Lord
Fredericton until he was nine years old. He ktor attend^the ^ g Beaverbrook jn his extension of the library and m the selection of 
School of Quebec, a private school of the day. At the age of e g c books Such a voluminous correspondence was earned on that Dean 
he arrived at U.N.B. . L. , .. , , BaUey had to employ three secretaries, for Lord Beaverbrook was

U N B was really not new to Dean Bailey, for his family had iMerested in each and every volume that was to be ^ught 
. .n ponnccted with it since 1849 when his great-grandfather, the 0f course one can can do just so much and as a member 
Snd Baron d’Avray had started teaching what were then known as director of nearly twenty committees at one tune or anther and as 
îhemodins” (These subjectfr-English, French Economics and £>ean Arts his research and writing were bound to suffer Butin 
itolitiev—were differentiated by this title from the classics) A year f thi he has still managed to turn out three books of poetry,
LrS^ron d^y had established the first Normal School m ^ ^ on history that being the ‘.‘Conflict of European and 
the 'orovince As a professor at U.N.B. for 24 years he taught the Algonqum Cultures"; have 73 poems published inperiodicals such 
father of Sir Charles G. D. Roberts, and Sir George Parkin. Thus ^ (he Queen’s Quarterly, Canadian forum, Canadian Poetry 
fhe Baron could be said to be an influence behind the first nat.ona Magazine> DaJhousie Review, Poetry Commonwealth and Fiddle- 
titprarv movement Another interesting point about this section of head revjew upwards of 50 books on historical economic a 
thTfamiîy is that !he first Baron d’Avray, Dean Bailey s great-great- anthropologicai subjects, wrote eight article for Encyclopedias on 
grandfather a Dr. MarshaU, was enobled partly for his work m ^thropological, geographical and historical subjects, edited t 
SSna Edward leaner in the discovery of the principle of vac- books and published 27 articles and pamphlets.

? Sn8 k Dean Bailey’s love of poetry and interest m writing poetry
Professor d’Avray’s daughter married Loring Bailey, who was ^ largely from fhe influence of his father, who hadteenapupd 

Chemistry and Natural Science for 46 years at U.N.B., of Bliss Carman and was prone to quoting Carman s a*
a whom our Biology-Physics budding is named. almost any time during the day or night. There had also been a long

£ “cUbe"f JÏÏ- —:L5“ R"a,d° gmee^g/and “K 

chiefly interested in philosophy, socioiogy and psychojogy^nd was m ^ ^ years Dean Bailey favoured T. S. Eliot’s poetry and tury. Apart from the fact that Physical Education 3
very much impressed by the Profe®*°r’ . . t at ^ university, later, before his influence spread to Canada, the works of Dylan relatively new departments of the Faculty of Art
this time a separate history cou^wasnottau^ta^thejn Jhomas A Canadian poetess, P. K. Page, has also been a favorite of h students in the Arts course Use f have been

isaxsatisras sirzstsss
teach British history that year. „-ques to a poetic vision which is at once personal and Canadian, complexities of modern life cannot be met witnou

These were the years of U.N.B.’s football glory, Dean Bailey and particularly in the word, in the single metaphor alive with trajned personnel. The Arts course plays an imp 
told us for at this time football was the rage, and U.N.B. was wm- ^ Qwn idiomatic life, does one sense the depth of Bailey’s triumph needs and to meet them it has been necessary to ir 
ning most of the games it played. Dean Bailey had enjoyedte over mere fashion in contemporary verse " and to create new fields of academic endeavour,
sport in high school, but due to an injury he had let this interest R that the university will keenly feel Dean Baileys increase in the size of the Faculty. In 1933, t
go bv however he was very active on the Brunswickan, w absence during his sabbatical leave. As a professor and lecturer , • i pnt:re university Now there are s
then a monthly magazine, and started a verse section m it. This few cou,d makBe classes so fascinating and interesting. To a student professors m the entireunjversit^ iNOVV 
bv the way encouraged poetry writing on the campus, he said, and Ms Canadian history class, for example, what once seemed like m the Arts Faculty alone. The inr^ease in tne 
among the contributors was Dorothy Roberts Leisner, who is a dul] and old material now becomes new and alive. possible to offer more specialized courses than he
Canadian poet of some note today. ... t As a dean, Dr. Bailey has always made students feel as if they p f nowadays are inclined to be specia

Of his social life Dean Bailey told us that it is impossible to can approach him with ease; when they have met and talked with l rotessors no > nrofessor who told n 
1- ü,,n nast but the less said of his undergraduate years him> sympathy and keen understanding on. his part have been narrow fields. I once knew a professor wno toi
!‘ve as’k me if I was a gay, young blade,” he said; evidentHis second home has been the university library, where he COUrses in chemistry from the time he entered col
“welleveryone was gay in those days!” has constantly been in touch with the student body—Arts or other- with his third academic degree, the doctorate; an
■ =æaaÆn lAa .he time tha, he is away. Deaa Badey wll, coati.ee his
and Chemistry, he worked for a a reporter, and titen as research mKl wort MSf^CtSSt who completely baffled the specialist^ One day
uty editor of the Fredericton Da y , „. as well, he hopes to get to Europe. His presence here on campus ing his friend,^the general practitioner from

He later went to Toronto for his Masters degree m . ry, ^ defjnjtel ^ m[ssed—and especially his smil and friendly wave. pital, and the visitor took one look at the patien 
and studied under the noted scholar of the social ^ie^’ ‘ ... Poet, scholar, administrator and friend—indeed a rare had not been able to diagnose. “That is a bad
Innés. He did not try immediately for h,^Fh;D > but find in one person ... This is Dean Bailey. thprp » he say. It was winter, but the patient w
reporter and editorial writer on tije Toronto Mail ^ EmPireJnow--------- ------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ paimW for long hours hi the glare of an electri

" INTERVALES ’63 ferfcÆ
n long afterward Dr. Bailey married Jean praig^ Hamilton Yqu recall that powerful, the fame which is associated with v id like to take the opportunity in thi:

of Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, a graduate of Queen s an^ T'°.r0^ clever, off-beat, small book that such a stimulating publication: , , • : the Arts subjects began hei
With a Royal Society of Canada Overseas Scholarship m hand, they obtrusjvejy infiltrated our erst- doubtless there has been within year since teaching J -
left fen London where Dr. Bailey did research work at the London sluggih ^mpus in the you a surpassed desire to see Faculty of Arts my best wishes for a most succès
School of Economics and Political Science. Here the senomr spring 0f ’61, and lo and behold! one of your own creations in year at U.N.B.
studied the sociology and philosophy of history, hiS interest chiefly zorched to die top of the U.N.B. print (with your own byline " Alfred
being the contact of people as a factor in world history, it was ^ List? You recalled even! !). Submit your poems,
at this time that Dean Bailey met Dr. Arnold 1 oynoee, wnosc ^ XOK$ of people you heard short stories, one-act plays, etc.,
first three volumes of his “Study of Histoiy had just ocen puo- mumblLng catch phrases from this etc., etc. to the illustrious and
lished. The meeting came about through Prof. Morris uinsoerg, sensadonaj edition. You recall world-renowned editors ... and 
the leading sociologist in Great Bretain at the time under wnom izr. ^ w you treasured your own your dreams may be realized.
Bailey was studying. Toynbee, Dr. Bailey teUs individual copy and longed for ,f want to know fte trend
Steal deal; and rt 2“ i„Ts1!t<LHdume *= y«t “>Uda=<!™= today, poet^-wise, here’s a de- The mlside campus Douglas chose,
fllfrf TlJd/rf History” Following his work in London. D, ^t^b? Jy Ae" ^mtone e^ -0” Ca,meU ^ -ÎÎÆ.
Bailey received a Carnegie Corporation Grant to study archaeological q(. & ma ificenyt coUection. For a Presidul!t ( ArtS ^ " will hear our voices join With those
collections in British and Belgian museums; he was also traveUing timCi however, it seemed is if this GREEN BOTTLE GIRL who magnified the Word. jjU 
extensively «on the continent at this time. dream must go unfulfilled—last -phe open-eyed still world

On returning to Canada, he became assistant director of the year an avid campus was depriv- In glasses from green bottles 
New Brunswick Museum as well as curator of the Webster collec- ed of the longed for 1962 edi- Floats lazy, 
tions and archavist of the museum. Needless to say this required tion of Intervales. This year such Smeary tear-streaked 
ouite a bit of work, and during the three winters he was there, Dean a catastrophe must be averted. Qn a water color painting 
jL;] ‘ |„veiled throughout the province giving lectures on the You, of course, went to glory in when the lights go out. 
history of art, Chinese porcelain, medieval Egyptian and Italian .
arts and crafts, and especially on Canadian history. YEARBOOKS I'd Hke to put you

lu 1937 he was appointed ^*1?(3£SL îSÎ All post-graduate and law stu- In a grren bottle This was written by Dean Bailey a few yea
American history while still at the musuem. Vhc following . bwish to obtain year. So I could be and the university enthem was sung by the Ch
he became the first professor ofhistory i hj books will please send their Intoxicated with the best of you ha§ been lost We do have a mixed Choral Soc
Brurawick. He says that e ^ Jon^ thc president at that time, names to the Yearbook Office, And flush the rest of you hoped that the strains of new music (or the orii
Tnd ofCChief Justice McNair, who was the attorney general of tiie bcr 7th" The pnCC °Wn C G. Stockdale Memorial Hall some fine evening!

province.
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ANTHEM OF THE I
I

Above 
as tho 
go for 
thy yo

II
Wher 
thoug 
we’ll 
to gw

We too are nourished in thy breast, 
as those who marched to fame. 
We share the faith of all the rest 
who gloried in thy name.
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AND THIS ISN’T! O

• • •
I THOUGHT I SAW 

A PUSSY CAT
IE GUERRE DE 1812ATHLETIC
In 1812 most Americans were 

minding their own business, but
in Washington some long-nur- nUN] s iyv kih! ftured grudges against Britain by JOHN STOCKDALh
suddenly exploded. In order that 1 have no trouble with the S.P.C.A., l wisn «

Once again the co-eds of Washington figured that the understood from the outset that I do not hate cats. ien 
U N B have proved themselves biggest slap at Britain would be them 1 do it Mercifully and take no joy m my w°rk‘JU V . d 

“S- toTake o»5 Canada, and on June cats have kittens and the supply always £ «X * at^
forth ^second time Ul Iks than a 18, ,812. President Madison de- mand, which is a. best v=„ moderate. Someone has to keep nature

hTa^game « o« 1812, hs poUtics, ” liked a eat. „ was no, my eat. ^hraps dta, is why^
Forestry Week, the Maggie Jean- hs outcome, and how it affected Uked him. He wasn’t beautiful or stackiPtffHJeJso/he would he 
ers came out on the top end of a Canadians as well as Americans, tail, and his legs were bowed In the Mjeasor e 
8-7 score sparked by the scoring wai be examined in a four-part sleeping in a chair, only waking to eat now and then. g «7 
of vïsity swimmers Jill Robin- CBC-TV series. fat and contented. He was storing up *** T^Tat
Sri1hSkd,0n and Carol KYre Sd Ltn=U^ Wa, w3p. m^wa,

Ælnge to 'SUS? S" T^e to, program. Judgment as he rubbed scarred head against my leg. Now there was a cat! 
Foresters to a second game which at Ancaster, deals with a treason But according to several children I am a cat murderer. I 
became one of the sports high- trial at Ancaster, near what is shot Figaro. The provocation was extreme. There are some mce 
lights of Arts Week. Despite the now Hamilton. Two men—-Ste- cats Hhis one was not. It was half-grown, thin, mangy, 
fact that several members of the phen Hartwell and Adam Cry- ^ ,ike sonar receivers, enormous white whiskers and runny eyes, 
co-ed team were playing field sler—were accused of pro-Ameri- It had four faults; three in common with other cats and one that 
hockey in Halifax, the remaining can activities in wartime. They was unforgivable. .
players, together with a few new appeared before Chief Justice j expect a cat to be an incurable snoop and thief. That is 
faces, showed from the opening Scott and Crysler eventually was rfecü normal. I don’t shoot cats for that—often. It was also 
whistle that they were determined hanged for his onme. haughty and aloof. This is another feline fault. Have you ever

u ■ ,L„r fornltv even En- to win. Referee Noel Villaid Mr. Madison’s War, the second tJoutstare one of those fat, contented, owl-eyed monsters, who
rts is larger than in any other faculty, even Ln ^ very busy blowing his program, investigates the causes secure in their master’s approbation, plop their hairy posteriors on 
first time since the early days of the present cen- whistle ^ tbere was much push- of the war. Crysler and Scott, r coat ^ in8tant you put k down? I know better now than to 
sical Education and Business Administration are in„ shoving, and dunking now dead, question the men most ^ake unt0ward retaliation in the owner’s presence. Time was 
Faculty of Arts and help to swell its enrollment, throughout the entire game. It deeply involved in the war to find wheQ j would SWOop down cm the offender with intent to maun.

Keif have been growing in numbers in recent seems that our girls can be really the answers. This lost we several friends. Now I wait my chance and when my
1 5. , f rkmt'b fermerai increase in the Uni- rough if the occasion arises— The third program, Loyahy. host leaves the room momentarily, I take my revenge. A cat hates
this, apart from the general incrcase n m and%uch to ^ disgust of the looks at the conflict between tQ haw its ears touched, so I usually admimster several sharp flicks

:he accelerated birth rate of the forties, among they were bennitted to be French and English in Lower &{ t_ forefinger> if there is time and the cat does not object
ivemment, business and the professions that the muc^ roUgb©r than their male op- Canada, and asks whether what vocg[yy> f f0u0w this with a whisker tweak and a tail pull, 
it be met without a large and varied corps of po^ts. we have been taught is true. Cats have a third habit, which, while it is not a killing matter,
se plays an important part ip supplying such Preston Thom, Jim Benson, John T. SayweU, professor ot distasteful Did you ever notice that no matter which side of a 
n necessary to increase the size of departments Rich Wilkinson and Gord Page history at the University of l o- ^ ^ ^ is on it wants to be on the other? Watch one for awhile, 
nic endeavour This development is reflected in scored for the Foresters in a los- ronto, is histonan-narrato r .g . h wants out if it i$ out, it wants in. There is some- 
mcendea o . were only about eighteen ing cause. Jill Robinson led the the programs. In the fourth pro- about this dissatisfaction which the status quo that I like
ulty. In 933> instructors co-eds with three goals, while gram, he enters a discussio by h You come to the front door after work. There is the cat.
Now there are some seventy full time; imtructors ^ R.^ afid Can)1 sc^. histonans on the meanjng of the ^ wantg ^ tQO she crowds into the door jamb. This allows you

crease in the size of the Departments has made it q , rounded OUlt the scoring war. Others taking part are C. P. to step ^ her tail. She is never content to wait and follow you in 
courses than heretofore. * with two goals apifece. The For- Stacey, department of so YOU have the perfect excuse. You did not see her or she was in

... . , • „ spnse esters were deprived of a last University of Toronto; Arthu r Perhaps, if the door is at the top of a set of steps, you
ined to be specialists m what are, m one sense, chance tQ even the score when Lower, professor emeritus, at V bootyher tL down to the bottom. I like this habit, especially 
•essor who told me that he had taken twenty-five JjU Robinsoni ^ the deferee’s Queen’s University and Jean- ,f ] haw hands full. Then I am excused to the extent of violence 
le he entered college to the time he graduated instructions, sat on the ball for Pierre Wallot, department is- ^ profanity. Besides, you can pretend the cat is the incarnation 
he doctorate - and one will hear of a specialist in the remaining 30 seconds of the tory, University of Montrer. someone you (Udn’t like. Then you can readily put your heart
and or the history of pre-Confederation Ontario, game. Noel wisely ran for his The first three programs use jn your work and words.
of the natient in the hospital with a high fever life after the final whistle. The dramatic inserts to emphasize ^e Besides> there is something like a sadistic satisfaction m shut-
ot the patient onrrialists was show- final score 7-6. social, economic and political door with a cat in it. Try it in the early morning when you
lalists. One day one of p h h The co-eds would like to thank conflicts of the times. Per^™" gogto get the milk bottles off the doorstep. There is Pussy, ready
itioner from the back-woods, through the nos ^ Foresters for contributing to ere will all appear in modem °0 dive into your lowered face. Shut the door gently, the cat may be 
ok at the patient whose ailment the specialists Arts Week> ^ far giving the dress, both in and out of char- nt statistics will bear out this observation). Of course, if
“That is a bad case of sun-stroke you ve got g^rls the opportunity to take part acter, to lend a timelessness to u don,t Fke cats> shut the door hard and lean on it for several
nt the natient was a sign painter and had been i* Forestry Week. And to any in- their arguments. . 5econds. The resultant shrieks would arouse the passions of the
„rP nf an electric sien. This is why it is well to terested boys’ teams—faculty or Actors appearing in Marquis himself.

l p enmlline the “majors” in par- residence—the girls are ready to include Charles Pa mer, Now the particular cat that I am accused of having shot had
easing numb f ? , general course meet you in a friendly game. The Stephenson, Remolds, Gil- {aul|g andPi tolerate them and make suitable repricals.
ling to be said m defence of t g gentlemen of Bridges House have lie Fenwick, Scott Peters, Etes- tQ k at jeast even. Shooting seems so unsportsmanlike.

hundred and seventy-fifth already made their bid—who will mond Sœtt, Ivor > ^. r Taking an unfair advantage so to speak. The cat has no proper
the be next? Remember the co-eds Moore, Bill Kemp, Paul Dupuis, s „ But when Figaro developed his fourth fault, an un-

have not lost a game in three Drew Thompson. Leo Uyden fek tot norZTreprisals wonld not save
years.— ind Jean Doyon. , my face This was definitely not cricket on Figaro’s part, so I got

down my gun to alter the feline vital statistics.
Figaro usually bedded down for his noon rest in the^ raspberry 

patch, where he was

ARTS
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OM DEAN BAILEY
/

i

iportunity in this one
ibiects began here, to express to all students in 
or a most successful Arts Week and foi a good

Alfred Goldsworthy Bailey 
Dean of Arts BEHIND THE SCENES ______ was partially safe from disturbances. I prepared

my safari with care, stalked l)im silently and found him sleeping 
*e to, Ato Mem- game was^or^nired fo, Tue^ay ^ a smaU apple tre.)F THE UNIVERSITY ^The£>^rTchSTn ZiS night T F^ulty-Arts^Basketball Holland and HoUand^ Toaded with explosive, holow-pointed bullets, 

W^ ïaroTJriSïa^- pSZwas stagjin the gym Wed- primed with twenty-eight grains of quick-bummg black, smokeless 
, . . j Tohn Boa- nesdav night, the highlight of the powder. The beast stirred restlessly, sensing danger. Suddi y,

on year s ’ Bodl wee)c “Autumn Splendor” (Arts with an,ear-splitting yowl it launched itself directly up the appe
worked‘at making the week the Ball ’’62) was sponsored Friday tree. I swung, fired and mercifully stopped him with a singk pe ec 

thLTwaf A water polo night, and a Student Centre shot. The bullet entered directly behind the shoulder and tore a 
suc Dance was held Saturday night, fearful hole when it passed out the chst. 1 droppd my gun, shakily
-------------------- — ’ ’ u is unfortunate that Carol and wiped away the sweat which had begun to drip from my forehead

III
Above the elm-encrested town, 
as thou dost stand today, 
go forth each year in cap and gown 
thy youth upon their way.

lose,
l,
ose

Tko Filitnrc John had the competition of Mar- and lit a cigarette.
, , , , . ., - I, rrom me canon garet Aim Ireland with which to When I had regained my composure, I bethought myself how

When leaves spread gold upon the mu, ^ in d courtesy' to contend Friday night, but a spec- t was to dispose of the evidence of my misdeed. I had wished to
though friends be east and west, Wallace and their ial thank-you goes out to them induct the affair in secrecy, but while 1 was interring the corpse,
we’Ü all in spirit have thee still t ^ fo’ advice and prompting from the executive for a “thous- my four nephews got wind of it on the bush telegraph and 1 was
to guide our endless quest. from the wings of the Bruns- and-in-one-tasks” job well-done, ^undated with a flood of tears and spitted at with accusing

—Alfred G. Bailey wickan office all last week . . . ____________________________ _ fingers for weeks. ,

lixed Choral Society on campus, however, and it is ing( writing, running errands, down. The shame and notoriety notwithstanding, something would
"mie (or"he original, remembered) will drift from JZiSZfifo.* not let me sorrow over Figaro for any length of time.
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apology
The Brunswick» wishes to correct the print»! error :hM ap

peal i" las- week's ™ £££& as
the Derm °f £»*&,■£' T?c£§yma«M», both pictures

^.SrJW; *is “ -
state that we are taking measures to improve our 
the printers.—Editor.
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-TOPEN LETTER
TO

PUSHERS
proof-reading atGentlemen:

It is our pleasure to annoimce 
that the Sophomore Class of 
s, Francis Xaxier IRuverstty 
(Class of ’65) has produced a 
worid record in an event which 
may be deemed, at the very least,
^toTrtt-hay-wagon-push-

mg.’

mTmHI

-JS-SÏ5---- - - - - - - - PÔÔÜNGOUR RESOURCES

R3ys.%S?2». ï»»». po-i.T„L remarkable genUemen « "^.^"LK’puhlid, pu, forward a e»= to, the pool.

S’- W NEED ."

«Saris as-ss 1" “o» wMaiset;Cmmg Hall, they oeg renowned The pool in the basement of LBR is unde™ 8pectator
Confusîon Square (which at this poorly ventilated, PtM>r >f J*” ‘twenty-five meters long, which 
" at hs busiest) and down gpaCc. We need a pool, at least t proper lighting,
£* £ mw :l,*S> SX S&W f- V™ .
rs!d= street 8th= team pushed |y ^ we need „ new pool? Firs, bec.u» the .w.m 
dielr wagem to its final destina- de6crv,s it. They have been the> mo* consulter
üon, for a total distance of 2693 of all U<N.B. teaimin spite 
yards and a time of 18:24.6.

j. W. KERj. O. DINEEN

YOU KNOW WHAT?
millions your rich uncle left you 

unclaimed unless youTHE CORPUSCLE CUP
00“^^^ check^the Mail Box- _

CAMPUS POLICE , . . .
rstty across u™ In^thc ^ve
complete support caused ^ much inconvenience to 

trus cause, the Forestry P _ h Campus Pobce ^orce by
™“ ?* *?. 55552, notifying the Pome a, too late a

team

let rs; hnv. rs ^srrss.'s
,_______  . 17 lcet—Silvio r lbr pooL y, rrSp^Tupprt

Ç «• -sc, *5.^ »C£

the vehicle. adhere to their training «Mû» ()f four will be P^le competition is now
... ore- auite proud of our people can swim at one , « «vm sored bv the-National Fed-^Ms weLnally chal- f„ the pool for at least one half hour ^^of Canadian University

inherited in

daite Police ForceThe Campus 
would appreciate^

feat, and thus we tonnany .... —-------- h , they ca„ be one of the Son" "of Canadian University «jgjsJJJjJ chief ^
SSJe jfbMTS*. T™p^N.m.tc.T„d,a Right now the, «.ok i- the .op (W« ^ ^ tbe Cairns ™oe a, lea* »c week

remind you that it is neces- and betler faciiities they could easily better their sta g university is on the per- m advance,
sarv to push the wagon through £ lh and more important points to œntage 0f registration at the
KJ street, preferably at a T™j^0rward™“ a new swimming pool. Most important is *** enrollment of the um- 

hour ZJ ^v» Fd classes are limited in their operation be- ^ Mount Allison has won
You see we are hungry for find the pool space^ ^he^r ^def^s the Corpuscle Cup several ümes^

competition. in the water for long enough periods. The Phys^ of How about it Red and • is money involved. The
Yours sincerely, ment ;8 extremely handicapped; there is hav<i 8Q m11ch Lets show them footÇall first half of the New Brunswmk

Wavne Patterson aquatic instructors and they obviously o y blems iority is restricted to Youth and Welfare Loam are

sett1- a iSSei-c™ EsE?-"1-”

1 ESrt^. srss?-S ïïSïH ss ss: rssnr'rrvSS raa-SüAe
iSTt universities of our size have compulsory aquatic periods post officc has no record of Qne i$ urged to attend and 
for freshmen. Even if( being able te| ^^^^^ean, un- Where each studen^ hx^jhe ^ que$tions concerning 
lives some day, we will aPP”®,at® lihe meantime. But how ___  NFCUS will be answered.

; rœwasgu-*. program^™ - f2£

not have the necessary P . , . .l ( very few peoplei :t£Xm trzr zzp p-r£ -e-Irrdi:,^will benefit than is commonly 8»^e8|eha; gftudent body needs 
"5Swim tLm'wmt, . p-d. ^

I deserve it-

Alex Bartholemew 
Campus Police Chief 
Neill House

We

t■

/2
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Ladies'
Tailored Blouses

WHITE with Short 
Sleeves

COLORED with V* 
roll-up sleeves

Red, Black, Gold, Tur
quoise, Green, Beige, 
Brown and Printed.

ARROW
SHIRTS

dr. MARCUS BLOCH, L-Hy.
President

eastern magical
SOCIETY

240 Rivington St.
NEW YORK 2, NEW YORK

JOE'S
BARBER SHOP

GIVE to the
WHITES—

$5.00 to $7.95 ST. JOHN STREET
/'

fancies—
$6.00 to $7.95

Many collar styles for 
choice

CREATIVE ARTS COMMITTEE
U.N.B. RESIDENT MUSICIAN

your HELMER SEYMOUR'SBLOODwill .peak on SEX AND MUSIC 
with musical examplesGAIETY

MEN'S SHOP LTD.
Ladies Ready to Wear 

95 REGENT ST. 

PHONE 5-4082
OR

Memorial Hall - 7;30 p.m. 2 7 No»., 1962 MONEY546 QUEEN ST.

, ■ .. ...
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HEED AND BLEED
DEANS OUT FOR BLOOD! FROM THE

feeling the loss of it!) Your body of the fall term, the Blood Donor M ^ "W^ 1 ? T 1 "X 1XJ T I ^

quickly makes up the blood you Clinic is of special significance. kJ * B * _1_J JL X -E. kJ

"VS&SSr*** Semi annually for Ae past 11 yeare the student body a* U.RB^

T^r8timcagaino" ^ zsszfJzu*»May those red delete fall where Essentially became it is an act larger community of those who, Again, you have the opportunity to render personal assistance 
.^v’r- mwWP of pubüc spirit, for when you give m time of need, may call on the to the less fortunate, to mitigate suffering, to-save ahfe. p

J. W. Ker, blood, you are giving a practical rcsourCcs to which many U.N.B. jf our past achievement and confident ^
Dean of Forestry expression of your regard for ldents ^ about to contribute. Wl11 continue to support this vi MACKAY^
„ , your fellow-men in general, and ^ v v

fellow Canadians in particular.
More than that, it is something 
that you and you alone can do.

During the Second World War No amount of congratulatory or 
this University received, tested commendatory resolution wiU 
aîid processed blood .for Canada’s take the place of one dropof 
armed forces from dozens of blood. The state, however wel- vice__
donor centers in New, Brunswick minded and conscientious cannot ciety provkies each of us with a

-WÆ ™ ssa; ess «*. r «* -» ■-> <**-
PTi t°t™ £S5 Tky need you, suppon . . . pie** remember, -You give bu,
Si found their way 'to all know wkn you may wake L required by modern Jechni- Hole when you uul give”,
theatres 01 war where Canadians hospital in urgent need of a blood ques ih thc treatment of both ac- J ',>ranLt
were serving. transfusion; a moments matten- Jdent victims and routine cases. Kahlil Graham, r TOM CALKIN

From this wartime effort the lion at the top of the stairs, and This blood is a commodity which
oresent collection of blood for you may need the blood that we c;umot ^ bought, because it can ...
peace-time uses has been a nat- hope — for your own sake ^ manufactured by the human MnNmm 
oral outgrowth. It enables our you’re going to give. body; therefore, it must be of- V: - ^
hospitals to maintain adequate The demand for blood is al- fered and given by those in good 
supplies of whole blood and plas- ways urgent. Please do not hesi- health if medical practice is to 

against the many needs of taite, qq have its maximum effect in sav-
and medical a. Murray Kinloch

Asst, to the Dean of Arts

Forestry

M. H. Seaman *
Blood is used for many purposes: research, immunization, pro

tection, and transfusions. It is always needed, yet so often short m

SUP Many of us forget that in some areas the individual must pay

Thr^XddK s s
value of this is immeasurable. . , ,

Here on the campus we have interested people who devote
and promote this worthwhile

Science
Engineering «

■
■

1

jVIÏma BMBBB
&

ing lives,modern surgery 
treatment and, importantly, at no 
direct cost to the patient.

It is natural and proper that 
the students of the University of 
New Brunswick should support LOW
the donor clinics which from time The Bloor Donor Clinic serves 
to time are held on our campus, a vital — indeed an indispensable
by freely offering their blood. __service. Thc annual University j am glad to wholeheartedly

C. W. Argue, Dean cbn;c merits faculty and student endorse the Red Cross appeal for
donors and trust that the students 

William F. Ryan, Dean jn faculty of Engineering
will demonstrate their apprecia
tion of the value of this truly hu
manitarian service by turning out 
in very large numbers at the 

that take forthcoming Blood Donor Clinic. 81
J. O. Dinecn RgP CRO^S

The gift of a small quantity WÆÈmÆ 
of blood has no effect whatever 
on an average healthy person, 
and it represents die most per
sonalized assistance that anyone 
can offer to another person.

o
♦

aa|||BSB.yg

% m:

% t- :

ff,1vV Mj
■support.

iWi :Art,
Dean of Women .

WHAT CAN I GIVE?
—blood, obviously. (In thé

SS fSi *ve°?4 ZUZ p,a« fow weeks

is

yteto.
,06 lü&gmm<s .

-

CMON READER 
BE A BLEEDER

Blood transfusions have become one of the modern scientific 
methods of saving lives and preventing prolonged periods o con- 
valescence following debilitating illnesses. Since human bkxxi must 
be replaced by human blood, technical procedures of typing and „ j-- 
croSînatohing make it possible for the transfusions to be earned . w 
out safely and effectively. The human body cannot withstand an 
excessive^ or prolonged diminution of its circulating medium as 

- oxygen and nutrients reach the tissues only through the blood and 
tissue wastes must be removed by the same route.

Sudden blood losses constitute an emergency and can only be 
met if reserves of blood are readily available. Consequently, it is |^; r 
customary now to keep blood stored m banks so that should an 
emergency arise the need can be quickly and adequately met. Some
times the need of an individual is so great that a constant replace 
ment of blood may be made for many hours. Reserves of blood can 
only be kept available if healthy persons are willing to donate a 
small quantity of their blood at periodic intervals.

Th«* men of Aitken hereby ii e,A T,*
challenge any other residence J0I16S liOlISC 10X1
(be it male or female) 'to out- . ; d from the Blood Donor Clinis on Tues-
bleed them at the bloody bash evening. Call 5-5576, 5-5577 or 5-9126 rf
which is underway at the gy J downtown'student or faculty member desiring transpor-
NOW. ______ SoTto tSrdS The service starts at 6:00. Prompt 'service

guaranteed by the courteous gentlemen of Jones..

■ Gaiety TrophyI

ALL students in residence should go down to the gym to 
register for their residence (please be sure to give your name^and 
faculty to the co-ed who will be handing out cokes just outside l 
Ping-Pong Room). Even if you are under 18, or cannot give blood, 
your registration will boost your residence percentage in the mter- 
residence competition for the Gaiety Trophy. (Note that rcsul 

all proportional to the number in your residence).
Last year—and for the past three years—the Men of Adkeu 

have shown their house spirit and their humaiùtanamsm by winning 
this trophy (99% of them registered last fall).

f. ;}
J

are

The Gary Details
■ This is what happens when you go to give blood at the gYn|

1 You receive a free Coke while you are waiting to have 
your haemoglobin test done (it is at this time that your register for

your facuhy^ind^dence)^ ^ Wood classification.
"v ...... - 3 You are taken to a be*l by a Red Cross nurse minutes later,

| BÊ THOUGHTFUL ; beds J. „ (ree co,r„ snd c«*W i.

b*,5 rS£r‘2T“ Um If»* - e- ««eta. semed by *= c^ds.
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The Looking Glassferry 1 oons *0\ b, dave mays

Third world war eh., well, by the time this column is printed, Canadians are sueha clean, 1cold,
u. to k now The three main figures in this Carribbean pure bunch, aren t they that the “Darn Roman Catholics” hard cash for those lands. Well,

SnTm>£r »Z Dr. LSehov, DrCasm, and Dr. Kennedy one and .t’sa satofymg Mmg. “^SS^ls" are no, exaedy cash, maybe, bn. a
(ïïl yoffiîw Where he go, his LL.D.). 1 heard someone say laa ft,mteraT aüdnï “hmiOT for power” and "on. .or good long-term prmmsary note, 

week dial they were oil to jour die Cuban Air prejudiced wiien sacial strife our blood" and dial “they have And it wasn'< dial we took
wanted to be on the winning side — that s the sort pa prej^ ^ ^ ^er countries. to be stopped . away all this good land and gave

we’re looking for. ... r t.<,a in o*>t a natriotic .. ._____ ««.v,*® them nothing, was it? We just
took a lot of old pastures and

were

rages on in other countries.
looKing îor. male-female I just had to get a patriotic Negroes are humans with rights

I think everyone is getting a little tired of this petty head when I read about that . just have to appease ---------------- , - ,. . „
Personally I think it’s a lot of hoeey and I don t see any g d l of rac6 hatred at the rir„n Jntiment and seere- :roP lands that they weren t using, 
ids for complaint - we ge. along pretty well anyway. ^^of Mississippi, on be- “ü"® anyway, and we hm^d over

iho fortunate enough to be a citi- £7._:___„ Kncinnc. some high, rocky land and some
good, fertile swamps for them

oiano concert, one mignt wonuer u uiv v,n.uFuo ~~ ---—... lxxw, auu ---------------- It’s only fair to us that Jews reservations.
taken an over-dose of nerve food. A less crowded weekend might j can*t understand why the rest be kept in their own camp. They jsn,t it wonderful how we make 
allow oeople to do a few things one ait a time. Df the world doesn’t follow our are just too smart for their own ^ Indians observe their rights?

inside good. They like the clothing time of war> we iet them join

Du
ana

conflict.
real grounds for complaint — _

’ might wonder if the Campus Co-ordinator has Leaf) and the naked Doukabor. — 1 1-:- *~

def

night

allow people to do a few things one at a time.
himi^’ci torattes^toStiî^t ^^"^enoi^fyTduiS^at it’s wtomTm reminded that I belong business so let’s not let any more ^Army* just like white people, 

bumming uger though it is cheap — so for heavens to a nation that is entirely with- of them into the professions or
to sweazlHk scandal sh=e„ BUY YOUR ^«5

OWN. , onrrftvpT tvne of oeoole but we Our own racial tolerance really sye by side with us. They can
Also it’s about the drinking fountains in Carleton Hall; there s ano ^ ‘ ’ shines when it comes to our treat- even go to school with us which

hot water’only on the third floor, no pressure on the second floor, y „„v arelVt ment of native Indians. Did we may or may not be a blessing,
and 'the ground floor fountains are being used as ash-trays. Oh I guess I cant say.parent ciwd ,hem into tiny reserva- 
well I suddosc there is a lack of water-drinkers on campus and without .our little faults am . as the Americans did, after - .
3ftîaSïïr.2Sb. noticed. P™*"* 0- superiority? W=U. tegrated peoples.

We hear:

t„XvSb£l^X? S°^s webs» wm i^ America Is
a five dollar bet to Hope Hyslop if he takes out a freshette this year.
__that there were a few broken engagements last week OXFORD, Miss.—-In the eyes
__that 5-9002 is constantly busy ... of the world Mississippi is Am-
—that 680 Brunswick Street looked like Dog Patch last Friday mte. erica. The Mississippi of General
__that “Hobo Hats” such as the one owned by Steve Finch and Walker, of Ross Barnett, and of
Jenncfer Adam are becoming really popular at most other uni- confederate flags which fly evepr- 

sities where in this little town, is what
—that the Brunswickan Staff is one big happy family with the usual America means . . . because a 
one or two black sheep. great nation cannot be allowed to

here’s something to stir the emotions lapse into cruelty and violence, 
nere s someunng 1» even wjthin the smallest part of

one of its smallest states.
At this moment America is the 

Army general who led a mob of 
teenagers, armed with rifles and 
rocks, against United States Mar
shalls.

— America is the Mississippi state 
• trooper who urged a group of 

students to “go get Meredith.”
America is the “Ole Miss’ 

student who crushed to pieces a 
newsman’s camera and was cheer
ed by his fellow students.

America is a state trooper who 
screamed at reporters for not 
showing “proper Southern court
esy” to a woman — and then 
stood idly by while a reporter was 
beaten by five studejits.

Perhaps the saddest of all of 
what America is today is the uni
versity administrator who used a 
loudspeaker to urge students to 
return to their dorms after the 
riot Sunday saying: “You have 
done nothing to be ashamed of 
. . . return to your dorms . . . you 
have done nothing to be asham
ed of.”

Look closely al this . . . look 
closely and see what your Am
erica has become.

warm

S.
H
D
C

Oh! Canada. The land of in-

NORTHERN ELECTRIC• • •
C
s
1

^ OFFERS ^ <
(

CHALLENGINGFrom the McGill Daily —
— to the tune of I’m a Freshette. 

I’m a raindrop 
I’m a raindrop 
I’m a raindrop in the ocean 
But I’d rather be a raindrop 
That a G

CAREERS S';.'-/
D--------Nova Scotian. v

f

FOR GRADUATES
V-*

IN...BE

Electrical & Mechanical Engineering 
-Engineering Physics-for Post 

Graduates in Engineering & Science

Northern Electric, as a major manufacturer of 
Communications Equipment and Wire and 
Cable, offers opportunities in the fields of:

Manufacturing-Plant Engineering 
Design - Communications - Systems 

Engineering-Research & Development

Most assignments are in the Montreal area, 
although openings are available in Ottawa, 
Bramlea, Belleville and London, Ontario. 
Transportation aUowance is paid.
Excellent salary schedules and a formal eval
uation program providing ample opportunity 
for individual advancement are combined with 
generous employee benefits and good working 
conditions to make employment with the 
Northern Electric Company worthy of your 
investigation.

,Vv<

■ -BOOK-TIME
.\

A 3

, mW
lr:.'

BREAK-TIMEI
•y

(Daily Tarheel,
U. of North Carolina)

Wj

n
-v

DATE-TIME
ROSS-DRUG-UNITED
402 QUEEN STREET(V

CAMPUS INTERVIEWSI
Phone OR 5-4451

fi&u/effl 602 QUEEN STREET
I Phone OR 5-3142

206 ROOKWOOD AVE.
J* Phone OR 5-4311

Hxuf&Cà
the best-tasting 
filter cigarette

For further information and interview appoint
ment, plecse contact your Placement Officer.FILTER

Northern Electric
COMPANY LIMITED■ ■ ■
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elsewhere PAUL BURDEN LTD.
Portable Typewriter* 

Rentals and Sales
E>4SY TERMS

by Katie FitzRandolph

Neighbours, in a petition, charg- ance.
ed that the Frat was the scene (The Ubyssey)
of repeated wiki and reckless par-

Dave Whitworth ties. One woman complained that Also at U.B.C., the 1962
V , f w. night’s session of the she was forced to take sleeping blood drive has fallen 350 pints 

The following handf^JheiTto illustrate the value of piUs because of the noise, and short of the objective. Dont let 
DupUcate Bridge Club is bean*^used he ^ way> if any to others said they were tired of this be said of U.N.B. Get out
analysing the bidding in order to » picking up beer bottles strewn all and bleed,
defeat the contract: j>ver their lawns following all-

night drinking bouts. Nearby
residences objects to young gu —^ mascot of Rverson, a ram entering the house after mi*nght ^The ^ »way tQ
and often as lateat 5.00a. . Cuba George was purchased 
though they tiiis summer b^ a group of Cuban
cemed with what happens ms )ivcstock buyers Reports have
the house, the citizens do objec y Canada fat and
to ‘oud -J** tie American
songs m the streete, excess y q Qn tradCj George
loud shouting and cars screeo leayes He has survived by his
------------------------ ------- - fellow mascot, another ram called

EGGY II.

Business Machines end Stationery
95 York St. GR 5-6639

Your Student Representative Is 
TOM CROTHERS, 3rd Year Arts 

OR 5-3824
South

S. Q 8 6 5 4
H. 4
D. A K 10 6 4
C. 3 Avenue Florists

DAY 5-8824
West 

S. 10 9 
H. A J 9 8 
D. 9 8 7 
C. 9 7 6 5

East em-S. A K 7 3 2 
H. 10 7 5 2 
D. Q J 5

NIGHT 5-4951

C. 2 WOULD YOU KILL 
GRANDMA?

North (The Ryersonian)
S. J

FREE:H. K Q 6 3
D. 3 2
C. A Q J 10 8 4 by L. E. R. closer to home, Acadia Uni-

,, . , Once upon a time John Jones has three student council
The contract is five clubs has not been able to>s kiUed his grandmother. Now un- presidentS) all holding office at

, the bidding is Hearts, if any, it is doubtful it ordinary circumstances, this ^ time. This situation,
Thftabte by tiereietayj^W^ti~tt«* ^Suld have been a very un- «dque in Canadian stu-

£^h<ïh the original takoout there. Souths five Club bidIs ^ but grandma was h^tory, was brought about
^ble mid law penalt,, bit risky and is not reo«nmended. Jjj™ ^ HeU And it ^ a liv- when a troika was the only nom-

aopear rather shabby, North-South vulnerable ingHeU; a HeU where decay and ination for the presidency re-
SL S proper defensive h East rot were gnawing away at her by the student nominations
nlav could be profitable. As for 1 club Double body. Pain ground 6VelT J1® ’ committee.

3 at Eble Sv^ll Grand

nerable opponents^ Norths b st pass Double Would ^ up ^ a single unit. “Three heads
rebid of Clubs Pass SSJTïïâSl British law? Se better than one”, a spokes-
SUSÆd "of Chtis dente South Xtid you have disobeyed God's ^ ft* the triumvirate satd.
hnth Soades and Diamonds and 1 Spade word? . (Dalhousie Gazette)

Club suit. 2 Dfanmuds Paj ^ EVTHANASIA; tits«
There is some argument m favour 5 JMu Pass mercy killing,
of a three Heart bid instead of the Pass topic under discussion, Tu™y’

aub bid, but since South ^ ^ NovemherW,(W
East has a natural lead, the King Lcmng ly to-
of Spades, South plays low, West 1 be Pre-Med
plays his 10 and North plays his gether • jisli -shed surg.
Jack. At this point if East stop- M. w F M Stewart, head
ped to consider he would know eo*Dr J^F. M-at
Sat North must have a few man,
Hearts of which he s not overly U.N.B-» , ct Paul’s Unit-
proud or he would have bid them. cJfrgyman a ion» Rqzov- 
Also since South has a singleton ^ Cbu^.^deconomics student, 
the defense can’t take more than >1 wlU presided over

Red end Black Knit I one tat njckaataj fjk*. ™ ,he Pre-Med Soctey president,
Collar, Cuff, And Waist have come (Laid Sties.

with the killing lead, the 2 of Controversialists, antogo ,
Hubs In actual play be led the and fanatics are more than wd- 
Act of Spades, saw West com- come to this free pane - ver> 
plete his high-low signal signify- one else may come too, 
ing a doubleton and North trump course.
it. North then led out his King_________________ _____________
of Hearts taken by West’s Ace shift to a diamond on the 
who then returned a Club. The East North must
rest of the play is simple , North second *
takes the Club in his hand, niff heart tricks as
_ smal lheart in South , ruffs a *dn*ga**v^ ^ good It
spade to get back to his h interesting to note that if East
and pulls the remaining trump, is m g Hearts instead

s a s-» » ^ no* p»
and the Queen of Spades. Should trumping

Long Play Record of 
Your Own Choice With 
Every Record Player 
Bought at: IHERBY'S 

Music Store
306 Queen Street

three Ev
v

bright

YOUNG 
FASHIONS J

U.N.B. Phys. Ed. 
White Poplin Jacket 

With Crest

■

wm
: * 1

m

tap ! hby
fGlenayr36 to 44

$8.95 F« &

i ' ii
I mû

☆

GYM SHORTS
(CRESTS)

a Like your cardigans new and ■§£ V 
exciting... clever? This pure 
wwl Swiss Jacquard fills the I»: ^
bill...in many exquisite pat- '
terns and colour combina
tions with narrow facing to 
match pure wool fully-lined 
double-knit ekirt—a sym
phony of exciting matching 
colours for Fall. Cardigan 
34-42, $12.98, skirt 8-20,
$15.98. At better shops
everywhere.

☆

SWEAT SHIRTS
(CRESTED)

☆
S-T-R-E-T-C-H YOUR BUDGET

at Fredericton's most modern service station

10% DISCOUNT—All U.N.B. students 
for this discount on oil changes, grease |obs, wash 

jobs, labour, and accessories.

LANG’S
DAD and LAD SHOP
88 Carlefon St. Fredericton

FINA PRODUCTS☆

McEWAN MOTORS LIMITED
Associate Dealer - Chev. and Olds. 
REGENT STREET at C.P.R. Crossing

I
10% Discount 

to all Students and 
Their Wives

ore-*ttl* no* eiMwJne KITTEN 1 ViBaagWithout thl* label

V

*ii f

■«■M Oka,. II lin »•) i -Iii i t f> ' Ii
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YES, AGAIN ! !
Nelson of the water respectively, both of which 

supposedly stronger than our 
for au A.F.C. tussle against own Red Bombers but an upset

Coach Don
U.N.B. Red Bombers, dressed 19 are
men ___
highly touted St. F.X -Men on ,s m ^ making.
Saturday, October 27, and ™ „ balanced of-
came away with a shocking St. F.X. put on a balanced ot
49-0 defeat at the hands fensive to blank U_N.B. They 
of thc° Nova Scotian team. The moved into a 13-0 first quarter 
2o» w2 shocking because it lead and adM an unconvert^ 

SO low compared to past per- major m the second quarter to 
formahoes between the X-Men lead 19-0 at half time. Four more 
and all other opposition in the majors were added m the third 
AF.C. The U.N.B. defense team quarter an done in 1he final ses- 
nlaved a very strong game is is sion, all unconverted. The U.NB. 
evident by the score at half time, kick defense was extremely good 
19 0 in favour of X. For a team as they held the X-Men to only 1 
than is supposed to be so weak to extra point although their touch- 
play against a team so strong and down output entitled them to 8 
to hold that team to 19 points in attempts. Despite the one-sided 
the first half and to only 49 in score, it is to be realized that he 
tile entire game is certainly some- only big quarter for the powerful 
thing to be commended. It is up X squad came in die third stanza, 
to us, the students at this univer- Except for this defensive lapse, 
sity to give the varsity our sup- the U.N.B defense system ap
port at their final two games of peared very strong a^mst this 
the season, on Nov. 3 and Npv. same team that beat them 63-0 
10 against St. Mary’s and Shear- one year ago._________________

\
was

ANOTHER WINJUNIOR BOMBER - ON THE MOVE

sïsssss agyasg
squad, without the services of 17:56overtoe 3.4mdec • mgh from Saint t0ry over St. Thomas University star quarterback Mike Ross,
their four top runners came up Antjerson, Reading ^ captured the team honors Tommies. Herb Gibson scored Spnggs hamed in 4 tosses fora
w£h one and one loss. In ‘g&S’JV1 by a low of 32 points & other U.N.B. major on a 15- total of 81 yards, Rankin grabbed
Houlton last Thursday , the while Jarv s ™ed ni acte tyiMy S Qub ^ mn Lynch«s four TDs, 2 for a 32 yard total and Ward
U.N.B. Harriers defeated Ricker second in 17. •■ ■ • PTh from Moncton, placed second giving .him a total of 10 in the and St. Loms received passes
Colleee 26 to 33. Eric Ander- five m®n in - rharlir jvith 45 ooints. U.N.B. was not squad’s four games, came on runs while U.N.B. employed the

o8f Ricker and Bob Jarvis of ]^ruB<*ll^e^ff2 a^noueh. far behind the two leaders with a of 3, 3, 85 and 4 yards re- double quarterback setup.
--------- — T " 5th' George’ Levesque, 7th; and total of 48 points. Five other spectively. M^e . Jim Malnerich, Steve Wace and

1 nh’n Huches 8th. teams along with 16 individuals, U.N.B. quarterback, booted 3 Danny Watters led the U.N.B.
I .,,t Saturday the U.N.B. totaling 64 runners, participated converts to round out the scoring, defensive corps which was suc-

, „ , t ,nuad went down to their first in the gruelling 5 mile grind un- For St. Thomas, Moms and ^ holding the opposition
Intramural defeat . seveT meets this sea- der cold and windy conditions, Sherwood did most of the ball

Plans for the 1962-63 mtra deteat in seven m 63 mrmcrs finishing. The carrying and O’Connor was Mor-
mural hockey league wiU be ft- son when they_ results of this meet shows the ns’ favourite target, grabbing 2 The J.V.s have scored 134
nalized at a meeting m the Lady tire Saint John - . interest that has grown in New out of 5 passes thrown to him. points and allowed only 19 in
Beaverbrook Gymnasium on The Hamers aMmugh not & B^nswick in Cross Country run- Lynch, playing fullback in their 4 victones thus far, an aver-
Thursday, November 1 at 7.00 mg up until they crossed me munsw place of the injured Dave James, age per game of 34 points for
„m —---------------------    6'________ carried the ball 15 times for a and 5 against. Our next and fi-

All teams must be represented R u . _ total of 147 yards and an average nal game of the season, is against
bv their manager and present a B. Y. 0. D. * FLASH ■ ■ ■ of 9.8 yards per carry. He also Mt. A. this Saturday, Nov. 3, at
list of players at the meeting. A ■ fcrwi* • • • caught a screen pass that was Saokvilie. The team already has
$10.00 deposit Will again bp There is a big monstrous bash a strong U.N.B. cross country good for ten yards, giving him a a 52-7 victory over this squad in
charged. This must be collected . on at Gym this week. sauad finished second to the To- personal total of 157 yards car- a game played in Fredericton on
from the players. Come and bring your own. A ronto Olympic Club in the Ca- ried. . October 20 and are looking for-

Entries are now being taken - t wyj do, and all are welcome. nadian Cross Country Champion- Russ Radcliffe, playing a ward to a good game against
Athletics Department. Free mix (coke) to all comers. ship held Saturday, Oct. 27 in standout game on offense and them on their home field.
Intramural Athletic Refreshments afterward — the Hamilton, Ontario. defense, carried the ball 10 times

’Representatives liquid sort (coffee). Come, meet Chris wijjiamson of U.N.B. for a 56 yard total and an aver-
FORESTERS your friends, and Bring Your finished third, only 29 seconds age of 5.6 yards per carry. .He U.N.B.

Tom Sifton , Own Blood. Qff the pace of 32:43 in the six also caught one pass, a 25 yard Fjrst Downs; 15
537 Windsor St. Ph. 5-5134 mile event The other members effort from quarterback Mike yds. Gained—Ground: 252

ENGINEERS ~~~ f the team finished as follows: Ross. - Yds. Gained—Air: 178
Jim Allen There was a young girl from Michael Noble, 16, 34:59 Herb Gibson earned the ban passes Attempted/Completed:
Neill House Ph.5-9471 Amtra]ia William Best, 19, 35:40 5 times for a total of 43 yards, an 15/10

ARTS who went to a dance as a dahlia Pete Price) 23, 36:44 average of 8.6 yards per carry. interceptions: 1
Larry Simpson Bu/ petals revealed Pete Schuddeboom, 28, 37:33 John Milhchamp, playing a Fumbles/Fumbles Lost: 2/2
72 Wa880,,er P». 5-6447 W**H SHOUU Have can- «j-m- W —

"K&h- Ph 5456, .M *, Jance, a, a Jance, «. un^v«y muddy and we, con- yards and cangh, , pass for
Note : Other faculty and class rep- a falia. ditions.
resentatives should be appointed 
and registered with the Athletics 
Department immediately.
Basketball

Tryouts for I .,
Varsitv for new students will be . . . , „„ ,VQr,,c nnr vars;tv football team, build up our varsty team to the Neill 4 1 0 69Mmdav and Tuesday, November It is my opinion, and of others wards our varsity tootoau tea , irit necessitated by the LBR 4 10 66
5^and6 Upper claLnen, Wed- that I have spoken to, that the Every secondI lmem the^ article p the members of the NeviUe 2 3 0
LSyNoSe, 7. Practise g»FF«*• Yours 1 3 1
times 5-6:30 p.m. --------------------------------- ÏTs5& . 55L-» 4 ,

their senior counterparts. Then * * * Sunday’s Games
we came to the varsity writeup . . , „ Aitken 6; Harrison 0

W?s ^ ML553 S i NevRai=:6;Md°g=s 0
SUInteriiouse4 Watoi^lo'"begins crM^a^low'toTthi^paperTy defense we must re™nd Future Games Sunday, Nov. 4th.

n5£.. », 7:30°p.m. — ^CT^S $!$ SîSSCi
self. It also tends to lower cam- sports staff. However our staff 4:0o Neville vs. Jones

If you are interested in the pus spirit and therefore team g'1d^e'Yincerelv trust'that you Water Polo, Thursday, Nov. 1st. 
synchronized swimming club con- support \s bound^ to dete ■ d ^ ^complain about 7:30 LBR vs. Aitken
« tiSj-éÏT" ïïh=r, S should ÜZ rllre.-ed. P.

:56 over the 3.4 mile course, unexpected tough ^ competition, junior Bombers 
Amjerson, heading the 

loss. In crossed the Q

son

NOTICES

GAME TOTALS:

INTRAMURAL
Dear Sports Editor Presidential Cup points

W L T F A Pts
Aitken 5 1 0 71 12 80

6 65
7 65

8 20 45
3 32 35
2 40 35
0 24 25

1 4 0

INTRAMURAL WATERPOLO THURSDAY—Nil 
Organizational Meeting 

OCT. 31 (tonight) FRIDAY—8-10 p.m.
Trophy Room SATURDAY—4:30-5:30 p.m.7:15 p.m.

Gym
ALL TEAMS MUST HAVE A 
REPRESENTATIVE AT THIS 

MEETING.
CO-EDS

U.N.B. STUDENTS FREE 
SWIM PERIODS 

MONDAY—8:30-10 p.m. 
TUESDAY—9-10 pm. 
WEDNESDAY—9-10 pm.

-
i


